
Greenwood Wildlife Rehabilitation Center 
YOUTH OUTREACH: Program Request Form 

Please note: The rehabilitation of animals at Greenwood Wildlife is nearly exclusively 
funded by private means.  Your financial donation or collection of in-kind goods in 
exchange for this presentation is greatly appreciated. 
 
Group Leader (contact person) 
 Name: 
 Email:      
 Phone Number:   Best time to reach you: 
 Do you prefer to be contacted by email or phone? 

Mailing Address: 
 
Group Information 
 Name:     

Type of organization:     (school, troop, church, etc.) 
 Age range:     (grade levels) 
 Number of expected participants: 
 Type of building:    (school, library, nature center, etc.) 
 Address where presentation will occur: 
 
Dates 

Preferred presentation date and time: 
 Alternate dates: 
 
Program request 

All programs will introduce the audience to the field of wildlife rehabilitation, in 
addition to what Greenwood does. Please mark any other categories of 
information that are a priority for your group. 
 

  The history of Greenwood    All animals 
  What is a non-profit organization?    Birds 
  What to do if you find a baby mammal     Songbirds and Corvids 
  What to do if you find a baby bird     Waterfowl and Shorebirds 
 What to do if you find an injured animal     Urban bird emphasis- pigeons & sparrows 
  Wildlife vs. pets    Mammals 
  Respect wildlife (why every life matters)     Cottontails 
  Examples of medical treatment     Squirrels 
  Animal adaptations      Raccoons 
  Habitat loss and destruction    Foxes 
  Animal-proofing your homes    Coyotes 
 How kids can make a difference for wildlife      
  How kids can directly help Greenwood     

  Career opportunities for animal enthusiasts     

  Other:     
 
Is there a special reason that your group is requesting a program from Greenwood? 
(Such as for a merit badge, teaching unit, etc.) 

 



 
 
What do you hope your group gets out of the program? 
 

 
Are you interested in activity options, or would you prefer simply an interactive 
presentation? 

 
 
Artifacts 

The animals admitted to Greenwood are patients are must remain wild to be released. 
It is for this reason that we cannot bring live animals to the presentation. Greenwood 
has a federal license to keep animal artifacts for educational display. Although 
artifacts can be fascinating, younger audiences might not feel comfortable handling or 
seeing animal parts. We ask that the group leader decide what is appropriate for their 
program. 

• Would you like us to bring artifacts that are shed and can grow back on 
animals (such as snake skin, feathers, etc)? YES   NO 

• Would you like us to bring preserved body parts (feet, wings, tail mounts, 
etc)? YES   NO 

 
Location 

Please note: Greenwood does not currently have a facility for on-site education. 
We can visit groups anywhere in Boulder County. In some cases, it might be 
possible to visit other counties. 

 
Will we have access to: (mark boxes with an X to indicate yes) 

  Electrical outlets 
  Television 
  VCR 
  DVD player 
  Projection screen/ flat white wall 
  Projector (to hook up to a laptop) 
  Microphone (only necessary for large audiences. 
  Table (s) 

(These items are not necessarily needed, but knowing what we have access 
to will help us plan the best possible program for your group) 

 
Other concerns, comments, requests? 
 

 
 

Thank you for your interest in Greenwood Wildlife Rehabilitation Center. 
Our education coordinator will contact you soon! 

 
 

Mission: Greenwood's mission is to rehabilitate sick, injured and orphaned wildlife for release into 
appropriate habitats. Greenwood also strives to educate the public, emphasizing humane solutions to 

human/wildlife interactions. 
 
 


